
CALOMEL MAKES YC
IT'S MERI

Straighten Up! Don't Lose a ]
,~ Liver and Bowels With

ligh! Calomel makes you sick. Take
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug to-
night and tomorrow you may lose a
day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver

which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes into it, break-
ing it up This is when you feel that
awful nansea and cramping. If youfeel sluggish and "all knocked out," if
your liver is torpi'l and bowels consti-
nated or you have headache, dizziness,

rue, if breath is bad or
ur, Just try a spoonful of
)dson's Liver Tone.
y guarantee-Co to any
er dealer and get a 50-cent
dson's Liver Tone. Take
tonight and if it doesn't
3helor says that there are

I... nurriages in heaven because there
must be some way to distingui'sh it
from the other place.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The SystemTake the Old Standard GROVE'S.TASTELESS chill TONIC. You knowwhat you are taking, as the formula isprinted on every label, showing it isQuinine and Iron in a tasteless form. TheQuinine drives out malaria, the Ironguilds up the system. 50 cents. Adv.

Quick-Witted.
Clerk (run into by somebody in the

dark)-Clumsy idiot (perceiving his
boss)-that I am!-Boston Transcript.

Tetterine Cures Ringworm.
Wysacking. N. C.. June 2, 1903.Enclosed you will find $1.00 for whichplease send mhe at once Tettcerine. It is

a dead Ebot on ringworms. W. S. Dudley.Tetterine cures Eezema. Tatter. ItingWorm, Itching Piles, Rough Scaly Patch-
es on tho Face. Old Itching Sores. )an-druff, Cankered Scalp. Bunions. Corns.Ceillblains and every form of Scalp andSkin Disease. Tetterino 50e: TetterinoSoap 25e. Your druggist, or by mail fromThe Sluptrine Co.. Savannah. Ga.With every mail order for Tetterine wogive a box of Shuptrine's 10c Liver Pillsfree. Adv.

Father Adam may have had trou-
bles of his own, but at any rate Eve
never ihnlshed his old love letters on
him.

insured Against Loss.
No one ever doubts the cut .tive

powers of Hanford's Balsam tfter
once using it for external ailments on
man or beast. Countless unsolicited
testimonials from users of this valu-
able remedy show what it has done
for them, and the manufacturer's guar.
antee insures your satisfaction or the
return of your money. Adv.

Not so many people twang guitars
as formerly, but the crop of phono-
graphs is on the increase.

Keep Hanford's Balsam in the sta-
ble. Adv.

Don't judlge a disinfectant by its
smell,

ACoffee Pot alnr
as the Statue c

T9 brew all the Arbuckles
used every week would re

.coffee pot almost as tall
Statue of Liberty- 305 fe,

Gtet apackage of Arbuckles' Coffee,either w holo bean or ground, from your
drcer today. Learn why It is by far the
a~et popularcoffeoln AmerIca. Arbucklo
n~~Iatures aro good for premIums. Save

them. Write for our bIg free promim
aotaslog. Arbuckle Bros., 7L-W5 Water

Street, New York.

Vc
MOON SHiN

"Sweeter than Chicken
Made by BAII.E

U SIK UGH!
'URY AND SALIVATES
ay's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
"Dodson' s Liver Tone."
straighten you right up and make you
feel fine and vigorous' by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel be.
cause it is real liver medicine; entire.
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sali.
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and consti-
pated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

No Profanity.
"What did lie say about the arti-

ficial lake in the garden?"
"Said it wasn't worth a dam."

Had Pellagra Seven Years
Thanks God He's Cured
Cowards, S. C.-David G. Pate, of this

place, writes: "I am glad to say to you,
after waiting forty days, that I still feel
like I am cured of pellagra. I had this
disease for the last seven years. The
fourth day after beginning your medicine
I went back to work and have been able
to do my work ever since. I thank God
for your remedy."
There is no longer any doubt that pel-

lagra can be cured. Don't delay until it
is too late. It is your duty to consult the
resourceful Baughn.
The symptoms-hands red like sunburn,

skin peeling off, sore mouth, the lips,
throat and tongue a flaming red, with
much mucus and choking; indigestion and
nausea, either diarrhoea or constipation.
There is hope; get Baughn's big Free

book on Pellagra and learn about the
remedy for Pellagra that has at last been
found. Address American Compounding
Co., box 2090, Jasper, Ala., remembering
money is refunded in any case where the
remedy fails to cure.-Adv.

Too True.
"Miss Gladys, do you like automo

b~e speeding?"
"I think it perfectly killing."

NOTIIINGI 90 EFFECTIVE AS ELIXIRISABJEIC For Malarta, Chills & Fever.Chief of Police, J. W. Reynolds, NewportNews, Va., Rays: It is a pleasure to reconnnendIsnbek for Chills and Fever. Have used it whennecessary for 20years anlhave found no remedyas effective." Elixir llasbokt 50 cents, allidrug.gists, or by Parcel Post, prepaid, from Kiloczew-ski .t Co., Washinig ton, D. C.
A Good Move-1abeic Liver Pills.50 pills - - 25eenta

Sonic women make good wives, and
some wives make good husbands of
what they marry.

IIt takes at least sixteen summers
to make one summer girl.

Lost as tall>f Liberty~
Coffee
quire a
as the
~t high.

/1/

E HEIN TBAC
"4Tr'hpmk-Mlowa h onh.-

BRS.In. <1RTNAAtM

THERE IS NEED FOR

/ ( II or

Pontiac Artis-Holstein-Friesian-Offi
ly Record, 861.53 Pounds of Fat Fr
Record, Begun Not Less Than Eli
15.331 Pounds of Fat From 400.3 1
103.548 Pounds Fat From 2,488.5
25.369 Pounds Fat From 550 Pouni

The combination beef and dairy
cow has been thus described: A cow
that is large, strong and vigorous, full
of energy and abounding in vitality;
Physical organization and digestive
capacity such that she is able to turn
to the best advantage the roughage of
the farm, converting it into merchant-
able products; that she. yields large
quantities of most excellent milk lit
for any and all uses; that heredity is
so firmly established that she is able
to perpetuate herself through the pro-
duction of strong, healthy calves; and
that when for any reason her useful-
ness in the dairy is at an end, she
fattens readily and makes excellent
beef.
No one will deny the need of a dual

purpose dairy breed in America-one
that is primarily a dairy breed but
that will also furnish desirable beef.
The old system of beef production
resting on free range, cheap lands and
cheap feed is even now a thing of the
past. Meats of all kinds are, year by
year, advancing in price; and if the
working people are to have beef at all
within their means, it must come

4

Produce of a Prize Winner.
:rom the dairy herds of the country,
Excep~t fc r beef for the few who are
able to pay very high prices, cows can
no longer be kept merely for the calves
produced: practically everywher-e the
dairy cow must take the place of the
beef cow. Since these facts are in-
disputable, farmer-dairymen seeking
to improve their herds for dairy pur-
poses should keep the item of meat
production constantly in mind.
How many cows thiero are in the

United States that arc kept for milk
pr1odluction, exepit for such figures as
are found in the census tables, is un-
known; but it may be safely stated
that the number exceeds 20,000,000,

MARKETING THE PEACH CROP
One successful Way Is In Car Lots

and That Means Co-operatively--
Some Essential Hints.

(Uy WV. H. WTCKT'S. Arkansas Expori-
men'ft Station.)

For eondlitions wvhere the markets
are comparatively disqtant there is
just one way to market peaches suc-
cessfully on a commercial scale, and
that is in car lots. This generally
means co-operatively, as fewv growvers
have enough of any one variety to
make up a car lot themselves. Girowv-
ers in the same community should
plant the same variety in order that
they may ripeni at the same (date. it
is almost impossible for a peach grow-
er to live by himself. Therefore (10
not expect to go into a community, no
matter how w~ell the soil and climate
are adlapt ed to the cultivation of
peaches, andm expect to make a success
of five or ten acres of peaches unless
you have a good local market. Pletter
get a few neighbors to go in with
you andi plant a few acres andI market
co-operlativ-ely. Form a co-oper-ativye
assoclt and.1 if possib)le, a fillate
with a lar-ger- central mar-ket agency.
As for- pWO1he, theo triade uses the

btushei basket andI tihe six-baskcet
crate. Nearly all tihe markets prefer
the hurc'hel baskel{t, andI there it is,
in nmost cases, thet more (desirablle
packagec.

Proper'' piein g, grading andl pack-
ing are esseintial fotur-es in peach
marketing.

Fr-esh Water for Cows.
Emesh, cl'anav'tier !.r particularly Im-

port-ianlt dunr'inig hot weatIher- and a fresh
supply shonhli he givyen theo cows at
tunst tinren times a diny.

DUAL-PURPOSE COWS

I),

Aial and Semi-Official Records: Year
om 21,834.7 Pounds Milk; Seven-Day
pht Months After Calving (267 Days),
'ounds Milk; Best Thirty-Day Record,
'ounds Milk; Best Seven-Day Record,
is Milk.

and that the average cow does not
give a return of exceeding $40 per
year for the labor invested and food
consumed.
With increasing land values and

cost of labor and feed, such a return
gives little or no profit; and it is up to
the farner-dairyman keeping average
cows to find out why he is working
without compensation. If the average
dairy herd in the United States pro
duces just enough to induco its owner
to keep on working, it is evident that
many cows are kept at a loss, and that
if the average production could be
raised a nice profit would result. It
is also evident that the only way to
raise the average is to improve the
methods of caring for the cattle and
also the cattle themselves. B3y it
proving the methods, it is quite likely
that the better three-fourths of the
cows would produce as much profit as
all now do, and the one-fourth now
kept at a dead loss might be sent tU
the block without decreasing the out.
put of dairy products. The man whe
milks cows merely for the pleasure h(
gets out of it, provided he can affort
it, may confer a favor on humanity
but does not show good judgment, ant
the sooner such men can be induce<
to change their methods the better I
will be for the whole dairy industry.
Improvement in conditions is nece

sarily slow. The greater part of th
owners are lethargic; but there is a
ways a progressive portion that i
looking for better things, and thi
portion will in time leaven the whol
mass. The main cause of this letharg
is ignorance. Few men would kee
unprofitable cows if they knew whic
were kept at a loss; but they do nc
test the cows individually and so car
not know.

All progress in dairy husbandry
aside from improved. methods of cal
in2g for the cattle, must depend upoi
improvement by selection and b;
breeding. Bly selection of the bos
cows, and breeding to the sons of bes
cows, in time a great improvemnic
would be shown; but this process i:
too slow when there is a quicker way
That quicker way is to make use o
the improved dairy breeds for the oh
taininig of bulls with which to matE
the selected cows. An improved breet
is one that is able to convert food in
to valuable prodiucts more profitabl3
than could the breed or breeds fron
which it wvas derived. Also it must b(
so thoroughly established that it wil
breed true. The breed wvhlch shoulk
be carefully bred to is the one thai
excels in the profitable prodluction ol
imilk, butter, cheese and veal, and ala<
beef production.

SEPARATOR IS QUITE USEFUL
To Secure Last Cent of Profit Out c1

Dairy One Must Take Every Pre-
cautIon to Get Most Milk.

The mnodern dairy is very dlifferen:
from the dairy of the 01(1 time, and ti
get the last cent of profit out of yom,
labor, and out of your cow, you musti
take every Precaution for securing (hi
largest quantity of milk and for get
ting from that milk the largest quani
tity of butter and cream.
One way is to get a separator an(t

then to learn howv to use the separator
Tlhen you must study the food prob
lemi. You must keep an account witl
every cow. If you hmave three (or fivt
or tenm, (10 not average the productitot
of milk. Keep a separate acoumnt witll
each cow and find out whether ened
cow is producing enough to just it)
you in feeding it and caring for it
This is the foundation of suicces.e it
the dlairy.

PROPER ROOSTS FOR CHICKS
Always Use Flat Pieces About Three

Inches Wlde--Allow Plenty e'
Room for Them to Grow.

D~o not give tihe growing chielma an3
opp)Ortunity to roost upon the cros*
stuint((nga. If such are unsedl in t.h c
c'onstrtuction of the house cover hem
with a slanting Piece of wood wh ichi
ma~Lkes it alImost iminpossibleIC for hemIi te
p~erchm on.

The1 roosts shoulId also not be round
as such roosts are apt to enu- io (rook
ed breast bones. Aiwanvi flat
roosts aibout three inichme adi andl of
suim n t capacity to ace 'm noa te lhe
niumber of chicks comfoa nbl. allhow-lag nientyvonroomn e., tii.n) W
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This GreatRoofing Organizal
Three enormous mills-officered and

enlisted in an industrial army-three hue
Military exactness in the securing and a

step from then on until the finished prod
Constant readiness-being prepared e,

the next-Right there you have your fin
the unfailing satisfaction every user finds

ICertai
ROOFING

This roofing certainly has no su-

perior. It is the best roofing that can

possibly be made and it is manufac-
tured in and guaranteed by the largest
Roofing and Building Paper Mills in
the World. I -ply is guaranteed 5

/ years; 2-ply, 10 years, and 3-ply, 15
years, and this guarantee means the
minimum life of the roofing. Thou-
sands of Certain-teed Roofs all over
the country are outliving the period of
the guarantee.

When the General first entered the
field the cost of roofing was two or
three times more than it is today and
the quality was not as high as Cer-
tain-teed is today. By reason of his
enormous output the General has not

j only been able to bring down the
cost and selling price of roofing, but

4 he has also been able to raise the
quality to its maximum. Today every
fifth roll of roofing sold bears the
Certain-teed label.
Certain-teed roofing, shingles, wall
bearing the General's name, are sold b;

' er at very reasonable prices. Don't
goods. Patronize your home dealer.

General Roofing Man
World's larucit 11 nufacturcrs o

New York City Chicago Philadelphia
Detroit San Francisco Cincini

Seattle Atlanta Houston

Results.
Employer-I'll hire you on one con-

dition. You must get results.
New 011ice lloy--ay, I'll get them

and the batteries and the hits and the
errors within half an hour after every
game.-Judge.

CUTICURA SHAVING
a

s Is Up-to-Date Shaving for SensitiveeSkins. Trial Free.

pPrepare razor. Dip brush in hot
water and rub It on Cuticura Soap held

t in palm of hand. Then make lather
on face and rub in for a moment
with fingers. Make second lathering
and shave. Rub bit of Cuticura Oint-
ment over shaven parts (and on scalp
if any dandruff or itching) and wash
all off with Cuticura Soap and hot

t wvat r, shampooing sanmo time. One
soap for all-shaving, shampooing,
bathing and toilet. It's velvet for senm-
sitive skins. No slimy mug. No germs.
No waste of time or money. Free
Samplo each, if you wish. Address
postcard1, "Cuticura, Dept. XY, Bos-
ton.'' Sold everywhere.-Adv.

Behind the Times.
Mrs. Knicker-Are they old-fash-

Mrs. Backer-Very ; they have boiled
shirts and frIed steak.

important to MothersExamine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Signatrure of L
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

A Heroine.
Ray--IIave you heard of may engage-

menit?
llay-No-or-whio's the plucky

girl?

To cool burns use I Ianiford's Balsam.
Adv.

Looks Down on Common Folk.
"'That avIator is pru Ite u;pipish."'
"Considers himself one of the aero-

stocr'acy, I supposo."

WVe know of no liniment that eriuals
Hanford's Balsam in its healing prop-ertiesi. Adv.

Explained.
"I hate to serve on juries."
"So (10 I. It is such a trying dluty."
If all you n('ed is an opportunity,

get busy and makle onme. --

Will Clear $1.00 Wo
Get rid of the

-big crop~s on<
is the time to<
while product
quickest, chea
ing Du Pont

weather.

DUPO
WILMiNci'm N

General Says:
hy and know-how are essential to any
very one of us has to acknowledge
me sort of military preparedness that
a for its defense is the most effective
making an industry of any kind serv.
d profitable both to manuf'cturer
ter.

ion I. Trained Like anArmy I
nanned by the best trained force ever
e factories that are run like clockwork.
election of raw material, and in everyuct is distributed and sold.
rery minute for the work to be done
zcr on the great, essential reasons for
in

m-teed
Slate Surfaced
SHINGLES

These shingles are made of the same
high-grade materials as are used in
Certain-teed Roofing. This process
recognizes the principle that roofing
materials don't wear out-they dry out.
Therefore, Certain-teed Roofing is
made with a soft center asphalt and
coated with a harder blend of psphalts,
which keeps the soft saturation within
-the life of the roofing-from drying
out quickly. This produces a flexible
shingle, a true sign of thorough satura.
tion in the slowest drying asphalt mix-
tures that can be made for roofing pur-
poses. A thick, stiff or heavy-bodied
asphalt shingle is by no means a proof
of durability on the roof.
We use only genuine crushed slate

in natural green or red colors for sur-

facing the Certain-teed Shingle. No
painting is necessary. We don't try to
use old brick, common rock, or crushed
tile from old tile roofs. The slate also
increases the fire-resisting qualities, A

thereby minimizing fire dangers and
lowering insurance rates.

boards, felts, building papers, etc.,vyour local lumber or hardware deal. L
send your money away for these L

ufacturing Company
f Roofing and 1uildlin Paupers
t. Louis Boston Cleveland Pittsburgh
ati Minneapolis Kansas City
London Hamburg Sydney

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches
In the local treatment of woman's ills,such as leucorrhooa and inflamination, hot

douchos of Paxtino aro very oflicacious.No woman who has ever Used medicateddouches will fail to appreciate the clean andhealthy condition Paxtino produces and the
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
which follows its uso.''hti isiecauso Paxtino
possesses superior cleansing, disinfect
Ing and healing properties.

For ton years the Lydia E.
Pinkhami Medicino Co. has roc..
otmendod Paxtino in their
private correspondenco.with wo-
men, WYhich proves its superi-
ority. Vomen who have boon
relieved say it is " worth its
weight in gold." At druggists.50c. large lbox or by mail. Sanaple free.The ,Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass,
TRY THE OLD RELIABLE

W HLLTONIC
ForMALARIA cHI"LB
A FINE GENERAL. STRENGTHENING TONIC

SPECIAL PRICES
s raten "~amou Waro

e
Mors heiti rentestegg aying strai in equeioil'ouuitry Farm iSouth of Mason and Dixon line. hIle
vuui'A Rlkt,T , oat,ownor, WIhVA 0.H

j USE CILBERT'S I

IJEWEL
TALCUM POWDER
SThe Talcum of Qulty, for refined

Speopleo; Perfiue rich, lasting, andl ox-quisitoe; Powder of velvety iuneness.
La Glass Jers-16c. and 25c.

kSold by3 all dealers. ICILBERT BROS., & CO.
BALTIMORE, MD.

ASample ot John'sFree Indian hair Dressing
The best and most reliable for the removal ofkinks and( dandruir, and~to makeo harsh, stub-born cur ly lhair smooth and luxurious, will besent to you FREE, or reguliar size jar for 25
Oenlts ini stamps or montey order. Address

ASiiLAND PEIARMACAL Co.
Mail Order DePt. Ernst Orange, N.J.

WNED Men to learn barber- tradje.F~ew weeks roquired.Steady position for com-.petent graduatos. Wonderful demand for bar.aesWaes whileolearnings;freatalog;wrtRICHMOND BARIBER COLLEGE, Richmond, Va,

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 36--1915.

rth of Land
stumps and grow

2leared land. Now

zlean up your farm

8 bring high prices. Blasting is

pest and easiest with Low Freez-.

Explosives. They work in cold

e Handbook of Explosive. No. 69F,
I naqpe of nearest dealer.

T POWDER COMPANY

DELAWARE


